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With 1,500 companies now estimated to have set net zero targets, corporate

engagement with carbon dioxide removal (CDR) has gained substantial momentum.

Yet despite the corporate sector becoming a key domain of CDR decision-making,

corporates have not received research attention as influential actors in the governance of

CDR. This paper provides a perspective on how corporates influence and enact de facto

governance of CDR. We collate a preliminary evidence base regarding possible modes

of CDR governance by corporates. Focusing on voluntary corporate engagement with

CDR, we examine how and why firm-level decision-making takes place, and interrogate

the implications of such activity. We find that the current literature focuses on techno-

economic attributes of CDR solutions as drivers of corporate engagement; however,

the ability for corporates to formulate a (business) case for engaging with CDR is

potentially shaped by a broader array of financial and non-financial factors that are

currently overlooked. This gives corporates the influence to define what and how to

govern, an inherently “political act.” We finally highlight possible lenses for future research,

noting lessons to be drawn from climate justice, anticipatory governance, responsible

innovation, and futures literatures. These could provide a deepened understanding of

the dynamics and implications of current de facto CDR governance, and allow this to

be challenged where appropriate. Ultimately, without awareness and oversight of how

CDR is being governed in the real world, policy and governance research may not be

successful in driving us toward desired net zero futures.

Keywords: anticipatory governance, carbon dioxide removal, corporate climate practices, greenhouse gas

removal, negative emission technologies, responsible research and innovation, climate governance

INTRODUCTION

Recent years have seen the adoption of “net zero” targets across the private sector, and in turn,
the emergence of carbon dioxide removal (CDR) as a key tenet of many climate action strategies,
complementing conventional mitigation.With 1,500 companies estimated to have set targets (Black
et al., 2021), net zero has given relevance and momentum to CDR in the corporate sector.

Removals will require care if they are to be deployed as a climate solution—both to manage
associated risks and capture benefits (Dooley and Kartha, 2017; Fuss et al., 2018; McLaren et al.,
2019; Honegger et al., 2021a). This has given rise to a substantial literature examining CDR
“governance.” Governance will be integral to whether, when, how, where, and what CDR gets
deployed, which will have implications for the climate, natural environment, economy, and
civil society.
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As a key domain of CDR activity, the corporate sector requires
examination as both a subject and object of governance. Yet
at present, there is limited exploration in the CDR governance
literature of how corporate involvement in CDRdecision-making
will shape outcomes. This governance research gap is made more
concerning by gaps in real-world governance: despite playing an
integral role in the delivery of 1.5◦C, corporate climate action
is currently not subject to systematic oversight (Honegger et al.,
2021b), in the same way as nations under the Paris Agreement.

This paper will therefore explore the current and possible
future role of corporates in governing CDR. Through a rapid
review of peer-reviewed literature, summarized in Table 1, we
collate a preliminary evidence base regarding possible modes of
CDR governance by corporates. We set these in the context of
the wider CDR governance literature to interrogate the issues
and potential implications of such activity. We finally highlight
emergent lenses for thinking about this into the future, and how
these might be applied to the overlooked question of corporates.

CDR GOVERNANCE RESEARCH TO DATE

Framings of CDR Governance
CDR is described as requiring “responsible” governance
(Bellamy, 2018), to ensure it is researched, developed, and
deployed in a manner that maximizes beneficial and minimizes
adverse outcomes. These encompass local-level impacts, for
example on biodiversity and community wellbeing (Buck,
2016; Dooley and Kartha, 2017; Fuss et al., 2018), as well
as system-level ones, like mitigation deterrence (McLaren,
2020), the transgression of planetary boundaries (Honegger
et al., 2021a), and justice issues, for example international and
intergenerational (Buck, 2018; Carton et al., 2021).

CDR governance has thus become the subject of much
research, and takes on two broad frames in the literature. Firstly,
governance is discussed as a means of structuring CDR activities
to ensure they develop responsibly into the future. This body
of literature spans from principle-based recommendations for
CDR research (Rayner et al., 2013; Bellamy, 2018), to detailed
examinations of policy options (Haszeldine et al., 2018; Honegger
and Reiner, 2018). There is an extensive literature around this
“preferred” governance, as we shall term it here (Lomax et al.,
2015; Bellamy, 2016; McLaren et al., 2019).

Governance is also discussed as an “observed” system.
Observed governance is examined in works like Geden et al.
(2018), Cox and Edwards (2019), Boettcher (2020), Carton
et al. (2020), and O’Beirne et al. (2020), in which historical
and emergent interactions between incumbent governance

TABLE 1 | Search details for rapid literature review.

Databases searched Carbon dioxide removal

terms

AND corporates terms Other search details

Web of Science—All Databases,

article reference lists

“Carbon dioxide removal” OR

“carbon removal” OR

“greenhouse gas removal” OR

“negative emission”

Corporate OR company OR

companies OR private OR

“private sector” OR business OR

industry

2010–present

architectures and CDR are considered. Going a step further,
Gupta and Möller (2019) have described “de facto governance,”
as perhaps a subset of observed governance, whereby “sources of
governance. . . are unacknowledged and unrecognized as seeking
to govern, even as they exercise governance effects.”

CDR is often seen as a “largely ungoverned space” (Gupta
and Möller, 2019). Yet de facto governance may be critical to
shaping outcomes, and thus demands research attention. It is
worth observing how CDR governance is constructed through
the activities of “real world” actors, and examining whether this
deviates from “preferred” systems.

Corporates as Governance Actors in CDR
The current CDR discourse is highly techno-centric. However,
there is a growing voice calling for narratives to be based
around socio-technical constructs (Bellamy, 2016; Sovacool,
2021), acknowledging that technical elements of CDR cannot be
considered independent of their social context—“the production,
distribution and use of technology” (Geels, 2004). It is through
this frame that the role of corporates becomes relevant. Corporate
organizations are defined herein as large, for-profit companies,
typically with a multinational presence, whose primary activity is
not historically related to CDR.

The corporate sector faces pressure in the changing regulatory
and market environment to reduce its contribution to
climate change (FSB-TCFD, 2017). In this context, there is
an increasingly clear argument for corporates to concern
themselves with both the realization of CDR solutions and
the mainstreaming of their use. Indeed, as the need for CDR
is clarified at a societal level, corporate engagement may take
on an anticipatory dimension—companies may “want to
become active and front-run potentially emerging policies”
(Honegger et al., 2021b). Corporates are thus inherent to CDR’s
“socio-technical system.”

Recent years have seen corporates become investors in and
buyers of removals (Muttitt, 2021), and embed themselves in
decision-making about solution development and deployment.
In doing so, they become central to the construction and
dissemination of knowledge of CDR. Notably, a recent Comment
piece published in Nature by the team behind Microsoft’s CDR
strategy outlines the governance developments needed to unlock
further corporate action by corporates (Joppa et al., 2021). ACDR
sector may already be emerging in this way from the “bottom up”
(Bellamy and Geden, 2019).

Yet corporate interest in CDR is not purely a climate
play. While climate and sustainability objectives have increasing
weight in corporate decision-making, these sit within the broader
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fiduciary duty of corporates directors to ensure a company’s
success. It is therefore worth examining how the distinct agendas
of corporate governance and CDR governance interact.

OBSERVING HOW CORPORATES
INFLUENCE AND ENACT CDR
GOVERNANCE

The “observed” role of corporates in shaping CDR governance
has been examined to a limited degree in research settings.
This section offers a brief overview of this literature, to
generate perspectives on the governing role of corporates in the
current landscape.

Firm-Level Decision-Making
Platt et al. (2018) assert that “in many developed nations, the
main drivers of decarbonisation are taking place in liberalized
markets—comprising private firms making decisions about how
to compete in open markets.” If this is true, greater attention
ought to be paid to how CDR decisions are informed at the firm
level. Given that much CDR engagement by corporates today is
voluntary (Honegger et al., 2021b), trends in firm preferences
around, for example, solution options, financing approaches, and
implementation strategies, exert a powerful structuring force on
the CDR market. Research into firm-level decision-making can
thus begin to anticipate these trends.

Platt et al. (2018) examine firm-level decision-making by
assessing revenue-generating and cost-avoiding opportunities
in CDR, evaluating the extent to which these might induce
corporates to engage with CDR value chains. This techno-
economic framing is echoed across the literature (Lomax et al.,
2015; Nemet, 2018; Cox and Edwards, 2019; Izikowitz, 2021). Of
course, in the absence of a regulatory requirement for corporate
CDR, a clear business case is typically needed to stimulate
engagement. However, other social drivers are relevant and
contribute to such a “case”—such as a “sense of responsibility [for
historical carbon]. . . and consumer and shareholder preferences”
(Rodriguez et al., 2021), regulatory expectations, reputational
interests, risk avoidance, and corporate purpose (South Pole,
2021). The “case” for CDR may not involve immediate, if any,
financial return.

Limited work has been done to anticipate how firm-level
decisions might translate to CDR outcomes. Buck (2018)
considers how vested corporate interests in specific solutions—
such as fossil fuel companies’ interest in direct air capture for
enhanced oil recovery—will influence the scale at which solutions
are realized. This will have physical implications (for example for
local communities, or regional resource use), but also political
ones, allowing corporates to shape “commercialization strategies”
and thus construct the paradigm under which CDR is used (in
this case favoring carbon utilization over storage and removal).

Corporates may even define the very object to be governed.
Corporate claims and strategies make a discursive contribution
to governance, particularly by shaping what is and is not CDR.
The inherently “political act” of categorization (Gupta and
Möller, 2019) may reverberate through the modes, rationales,

and influential “speakers,” that all contribute to a resultant
governance system (Boettcher, 2020; Boettcher and Kim, 2021).

Decision-Making in the Context of Policy
There is also merit in observing how corporates interact with
policy, to produce new, or reinforce old, forms of governance.
Honegger et al. (2021b) examine how corporate initiatives can
complement policy mixes to address “CDR-specific policy design
needs,” considering some of today’s major corporate initiatives
by Microsoft, Shopify, Stripe, and Swiss Re. Key insights include
the below.

1. Corporates could be instrumental in down-costing CDR. This
(albeit small) sample of large corporates have demonstrated
surprising willingness to pay high upfront costs for solutions,
particularly those with higher levels of permanence.

2. Corporate CDR purchases are not systematically overseen,
which could lead to issues like double counting. A
comprehensive insurance framework for non-permanence
is not yet in place, despite many traded credits involving
biospheric storage.

3. Corporate purchases of CDR credits may not align with the
Paris Agreement, if these risks are not managed.

Honegger et al. (2021b) also highlight diverging rationales
for engagement, comparing corporates pursuing an early-
mover approach by commercializing new technologies at
significant cost, with those pursuing a “quick-fix corporate social
responsibility” route by purchasing low-cost credits that may lack
integrity. These differing rationales, and corresponding modes of
engagement, highlight a potential need for policy intervention
to address this divergence. Joppa et al. (2021) detail the need
for (1) standardization of net zero, (2) robust measurement and
accounting protocols, and (3) incentives that reward higher-
integrity approaches, to address these “bugs” in the current
voluntary system.

Schenuit et al. (2021) assess CDR policymaking in nine
OECD countries, finding a correlation between the level of
private sector engagement and the state of CDR development.
Though the authors do not directly comment on the relationship
between corporate activity and governance, they provide a useful
framework to track governance development. Highlighting five
key dimensions of CDR policy, each sitting on a continuum of
possible manifestation, the authors use combinations of these
possibilities to describe three possible policymaking “types,”
outlined in Table 2. These continua could be used to assess
corporate policy preferences, and track how these are reflected
in the emergent CDR governance paradigm.

Possible Analogs for Corporate Climate
Engagement—Why CDR Is Distinct
Governance analogs can be found with CCS, forestry, bioenergy,
and other renewables literatures (Carton et al., 2020). Yet
while these works illuminate some key influences on corporate
behavior, CDR solutions have distinct attributes that will
shape corporate engagement. Primarily, the business case for
removals is more complex: there are few markets in which
the act of removal itself is rewarded (Cox and Edwards, 2019;
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TABLE 2 | Empirically identified dimensions of CDR policymaking and continua of how these dimensions manifest, adapted from Schenuit et al. (2021).

Dimensions Continua I. Incremental

modification

II. Early integration

and fungibility

III. Proactive CDR

entrepreneurship

CDR in mitigation targets Fungible—Strictly separated Strictly separated Fungible Fungible

View of CDR among actors

of the incumbent regime

Proactive integration—Restrained

integration

Restrained integration Proactive integration Proactive integration

CDR methods addressed Only ecosystem-based—Wide range

of methods

Ecosystem-based only Focus on

ecosystem-based

Proactive technology

support

Relation of CDR policy

instruments to broader

climate policy mix

Incremental opening—Full integration Incremental opening Full integration Specific instruments

Government support for

developing CDR niches

Limited support—Nurturing and

empowering

Limited support Limited support Nurturing and

empowering

The three final columns describe different policymaking “types” that could arise from different manifestations.

Schenuit et al., 2021), and the per-ton cost varies significantly
across solutions. Moreover, cost-minimization and commercial
opportunity are likely not the only factors driving corporate
action on CDR (Honegger et al., 2021b)—as per section Firm-
Level Decision-Making.

Several parallels between traditional carbonmarkets, on which
there is an extensive literature, and nascent removals markets
are instructive here. Firstly, the “integrity” of traded credits has
been hotly debated, encompassing questions about additionality
(Michaelowa et al., 2019), measurement (Schwartzman et al.,
2021), and social and environmental safeguarding of projects
(Carton et al., 2020)—these issues will continue to be relevant
for CDR (Carbon Direct Microsoft, 2021). Secondly, questions
around the legitimate use of credits are increasingly raised
by commentators—namely, how abatement challenges relate
to offset need (Allen et al., 2020; Science Based Targets
Initiative (SBTi), 2021). This experience has elevated corporate
awareness of credit integrity issues, and the desire to avoid
reputational damage stemming from “greenwashing” allegations
may become more important in future decision-making. This
potentially underpins corporate willingness to overpay for
removals perceived as less risky (Honegger et al., 2021b).

Importantly, though, corporate CDR engagement is not
bounded by the market—in fact, the market opportunity is
currently limited, with CDR credits in poor supply (Zelikova,
2020). Corporates can alternatively engage through research
(both technical and non-technical), knowledge sharing, even
advocacy (Carbon Direct Microsoft, 2021; Joppa et al., 2021).
De facto governance research should be alert to these
possibilities. Understanding how corporates respond to financial
and non-financial drivers, within and beyond the market,
will be important for understanding how and why corporates
govern CDR.

WHAT ROLE FOR CORPORATES IN
FUTURE CDR GOVERNANCE?

Good Governance
Has any research been done to examine how corporates could and
should behave with regard to, and indeed govern, CDR? Much

of the “preferred governance” literature suggests that corporates
should continue to play a role in future CDR decision-making,
namely by investing in the development of, and guaranteeing
demand for, solutions (Lomax et al., 2015; Haszeldine et al.,
2018; Platt et al., 2018). Indeed, corporates are well-positioned
to accelerate the urgently needed scale-up of CDR solutions,
particularly where the right policy support is in place (Joppa et al.,
2021). However, this techno-economic framing of governance
overlooks the socio-political influence afforded to corporates in
such systems, highlighted by Buck (2018) (see section Firm-Level
Decision-Making). This challenges the notion that the role of
corporates in CDR governance is simply to mobilize finance to
solutions, with policy having overarching control. Being more
deliberate about what, why, and how to incentivise corporates
will be important for managing these socio-political influences
toward a preferred outcome (Bellamy, 2018).

Some works have sought to define “good” corporate CDR
behavior in the context of net zero. Smith (2020) and Rogelj
et al. (2021) provide principle-based frameworks for emitters.
These focus on transparency—recommending that corporates
disclose the extent of removal relative to abatement, and the
type of solutions and storage used. The recent SBTi Corporate
Net-Zero Standard (Science Based Targets Initiative (SBTi),
2021) provides more formal criteria, for example regarding CDR
quantity (requiring that companies remove and permanently
store any emissions “that remain once companies have achieved
their long-term science-based target”), and promotes “beyond
value chain mitigation” activities like “investing in direct air
capture (DAC) and geologic storage.” Nonetheless, the techno-
economic framing persists—the Standard governs corporate
investment and purchasing decisions, without recognizing their
wider normative influence. With net zero ill-defined (Joppa et al.,
2021), the current governance of corporate CDR activity itself
remains a “wild west.”

Lenses for Examining Corporate CDR
Governance in Future Research
How, then, might a research agenda around corporate CDR
governance might be shaped? This section provides some
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suggestions for advancing the observed and preferred governance
literature to better account for the role of corporates.

Framings of justice are increasingly adopted in climate and
CDR dialogues, and could be helpful for thinking about the role
of corporates in “preferred” CDR governance. Works like Fyson
et al. (2020), Morrow et al. (2020), Pozo et al. (2020), Batres et al.
(2021), and Carton et al. (2021) highlight where injustices might
arise—considering for example geographical, temporal, and
sectoral distributions of CDR activity—and provide principles
for just CDR policymaking, such as the use of mitigation
hierarchies, mixed solution portfolios, and criteria to evaluate
the local and systemic impacts of projects. These insights could
inform “best practice” approaches at the firm or standard-setting
level, by expanding understandings of CDR’s far-reaching justice
implications and seeking to proactively manage them [this type
of thinking is evident in Lenzi et al. (2021)].

Before we examine how corporates should govern CDR, we
must better understand the nature and implications of their
de facto role. This paper has provided a preliminary view of
where issues might arise, but a more systemic approach to
evaluating current governance dynamics and predicting future
developments, using knowledge available today, is needed.
This thinking is embodied in literatures around anticipatory
governance and responsible innovation, which are increasingly
being applied to climate solutions (Vervoort and Gupta, 2018;
Low and Buck, 2020; Muiderman et al., 2020). These frameworks
provide an opportunity to reflect on the development of new
techno-scientific fields, and through the introduction of new
narratives and framings, challenge and reshape trajectories of
development in line with preferred futures (Low and Buck,
2020). Thinking about net zero not as a singular outcome, but
in terms of different possible futures, which corporates will be
instrumental in shaping through their actions on both abatement
and CDR, might provide some clarity on the interventions
required to make desired outcomes possible.

CONCLUSION

Though technical and economic decisions are the focal point of
the corporate CDR discussion, corporates have an unrecognized
socio-political influence: both in terms of how and why they
make seemingly techo-economic decisions (the CDR strategies
they adopt will shape both the physical and political landscape),
but also in how they engage with CDR outside these boundaries,
for example in how they construct and disseminate CDR
knowledge. Corporates are already governing CDR in this way
from the bottom up.

The de facto governing role of corporates ought to be
better reflected in the literature. When observing governance,
metrics are needed to assess the nature and implications
of corporate CDR activity. Researchers and policymakers
also need to engage directly with corporates to understand
their motivations and internal decision-making structures, to
better anticipate corporate preferences, and how these might
shape the future CDR landscape. On preferred governance,
commentators should seek to evaluate governance holistically,
rather than atomistically—considering different possible
governance paradigms, how different actors might take
decisions within these, and whether these outcomes would
be acceptable to society. Discourses around climate and
CDR justice may provide helpful tenets for thinking about
the implications of corporate CDR activity, strengthening
preferred governance work by bolstering rationales of
why to govern. Both bodies of literature could be advanced
through the adoption of theoretical lenses such as anticipatory
governance and responsible innovation. These would allow
commentators to examine corporate CDR governance as
it emerges, anticipate future outcomes, and potentially
become part of governance itself by challenging dominant
constructs and introducing new narratives better aligned with
desired futures.

This paper has provided a brief perspective on potential de
facto CDR governance by corporates, finding that corporates’
potential to influence and enact governance has been viewed
too narrowly to date, risking inadequate “political oversight”
of how CDR is developing (Gupta and Möller, 2019) and
necessitating greater research attention and new approaches.
Being alert to the role of corporate decision-making is critical
to ensuring the extensive body of research into how CDR
should be governed is not made redundant by powerful de
facto influences.
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